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Abstract

A preliminary list of the alpine and subalpine lichens of Chowder Ridge and viciniry, Mt. Baker,'Washington 
is presented, with notes on the habitats, relative cover and frequency of selected taxa.

Of the approximately 200 taxa identjfied to species in this report,80 are nervly recordedfor the North
Cxscade Nlountains, and 45 of these are new for the State of Washingron. Three are new ro North
/Jnericz: Aspicilia nordlan.lica (M^gn.) Degel , Lecanora bicincta Ram. , aad. Leciopbysma finmarcki,
cum Th- Fr.

lntroduction

Lichens, which contribute to the formation, stabilization and nutrient-enrichment
ofsoil, are often abundant enough in alpine habitats to be major components of
the vegetation. Knowledg€ of the lichens is therefore us€ful in understanding the
ecology of high mountain areas.

The alpine lichens of \Tashington State are poorly known. Only the
macrolichens (foliose and fruticose taxa) were included in the keys of Imshaug
(1957) for western North America, and those keys are incomplere and ourdated.
Ecological notes on the conspicuous lichens on soil were giyen by Milleren (1983)
and Kunze (1980) for an area in the Olympic Mountains, and by Douglas and Bliss
(1977) for the North Cascades.

The Chowder Ridge area, located in the North Cascades immediately northwest
of Mt. Baker, has been proposed as a Research Natural Area for a number of reasons
(Taylor and Douglas 1978). The only previous reporrs on the lichens of this area
(mostly Skyline Divide) were brief mentions by Herre (1943) and Douglas (1974),
and some ecological data given by Gilleland (1980) on common species on solifluc
tion lobes. The first extensive collections of lichens from the site were Fred
Rhoades' 1978 collections, which formed part of the basis for the present report.

The purpose of the present study was to make a preliminary list of the lichens
occurfing in the Chowder Ridge area, and to give a rough idea of the distribution,
relative frequency, and cover of the common or conspicuous taxa at the site.

Study Site

A map of the Chowder Ridge area is given in Figure l The major features of the
site were described by Taylor and Douglas (1978). Habitars for lichens varied from
protected subalpine forests (below about 1700 m) to areas that were fairly open
but often moist or with late snowmelt (on north- or easr-facing slopes, 1700 1900
m) to dry, often windy, relatively snow free areas (on ddgetops and south- or west-
facing slopes, i900 2300 m).
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Various types of bark and wood were substrates for lichens. Firs (,4Dies spp.)
and hemlock (Tsuga mertensi.lna) dominated the forests and krumholz clumps.

Juniper Uuniperus occidentalis), heathers (species of Cassiope arrd, Pb! odoce),
huckleberries (yaccinium spp.), and a cinquefoil (Potenti a frdicosa) were also
important.

Soil or humus, mosses (especially Grimmia spp.), arrd the spike moss Selaginella
densa wete often covered by lichens. The various vascular plant communities
described by Taylor and Douglas (1978) provided different microhabitats for
lichens on the ground; the dwarf shrub (Cassiope/Phyllodoce/Vaccinium) types
wefe especially rich. Solifluction lobes, clumps of kr-umholz trees, and rock crevices
each offered special habitats.

Rock types varied from smooth and soft, often fossiliferous siltstone (sometim€s
weakly HCI + ), to harder and rougher rocks of volcanic origin. Some outcrops
were rich in iron oxides. A natural archway in a large outcrop on NE (1775 m-
see Figure 1), talus slopes, and streambeds each provided special conditions.

Methods

Five trips to Chowder Ridge via Cougar Divide and two to Skyline Divide were
made by the author in 1982 and 1983. Collections or obseffations were made
in five areas of the site, abbreviated in the text and in Figure 1 as follows: CD =

Cougar Di\. ide Ridgetop (1300'1700 m), NE = northeast slope of Chowder Ridge
(1700-1900m), S\V = Chowder Ridge summit and southwest of it (1900-2300 m),
SD = north/central Skyline Divide (1700-2100 m), and SDT : Skyline Diyide Trail
(1300-1700 m). Information on subalpine l ichens was gathered on CD and SDT.

An attempt was made to examine as many different substrates and microhabitats
as possible, but no specific system of sampling was used. For most of the com-
mon or conspicuous taxa, subiective notes were made in the field about their
relative frequency, cover and ecological distribution, and photographs were taken
to help describe habitats or species groupings. For these taxa and the less com
mon or less distinctiye ones, the substrate, general area of the site (NE, SW, etc.)
and elevation (estimated from map) were recorded on the collecting packet and
used in describing distribution patterns.

Voucher specimens have been deposited in the herbarium of Western
lrashington University (WWB); duplicates of most species have been retaine d in
the author's own collection. Duplicates of many taxa were given to R. Anderson
(University of Denver), T. Esslinger (NDA), M. Hale (US), H. Hertel (M), J. Sheard
(SASK) andJ. Thomson (srIS) for identification, and have been placed in those
herbaria.

Results and Discussion-Ecology and Distribution

A list of lichens from the site is given on pp. 285-292. More detailed notes on in
dividual taxa are available from the author on request. The ecology and distribu
tion of common or conspicuous taxa are described below according to major
habitat type (alpine or subalpine), substrate type, and microhabitat.
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Subaipine Zone

Comllared to the alpine, relatively few species oflichens occurred in the subalpine
zone at the sire; nost are $'idely distributcd boreai or tcnlpcrate spccics tvpical
of subalpinc or montane areas throughout much of western lfashinliton.

Bark ancl ltrloo./. Approximatcly 35 species of lichens occurred on bark or
wood in the subalpine area on CD and SDT. Most of these occurred on,4rle.s spp.
in the forests. Two species, ,,1/ectoria sarmentos.l and Mlcablastus alpinus, werc
very frequent x' ith high cover in the forests but rare in the ahine area. At least
12 other, less common taxa also appcared to l le restricted to the fofests. The re-
mainder of the Iichens in the forests were about equally common in the ahine
area and are discussecl unrlef th:rt heaciing. One lichen, alelraria subalpiua, was
veq' abundant on the twigs of P/rll/odoce and other shrubs in open subaipine areas.
Severai taxa were common on fairlv rotfcn wood in a few ?JeaS| ClqcJonla conio-
craea (strrctly subalpine at this sife), C. car\reola, Trapeliopsis granulosa and
X!lograpba bians.

Soil, Moss, vegetable Mdtter. Approximately 15 texe of l ichens occurrcd on
the ground in the subalpine areas. Several unidentified taxa in thc gcnus Lepral,i.l
were abundant on soil or moss in the forests but rare in the abine and the open
subalpine are2s. Most of the othcr l ichens on the ground occurred in the dwarf
shrub (Pblllodoce) communities. 'Ihe most common taxa were also common in
the alpine zone: Cladonid spp., Trdpeliopsis granulosa, Leprariq neglecta,
Peltigera canina and P. ru[escens. A few primarily alpine species such as Solorin.a
croced also occurred occasionall,v in the subaipine areas.

Roc&. Because the most common saxicolous species occurred in thc alpine
areas, : l comprehensive description of l ichens on subabire rocks is not given. Ex
cept for Huilliq crustulata, few lichens were present on rock in the fofests. In
open 2reas with early snowmelt, a number of crustclse l ichens were abunalant on
the larger rocks. These lncluded Aspicilirl spp. (A. gibbosa group "nd A. qlpina

gto\tp), Lecanara polltropa, Lecide4 spp. (espccially th.e L. atrobruwrea group
and various grey or cr,yplothalline taxa) ^rd RbizocarpoLr spp. (mostly tbe R.
geogr.tpbicum conplex). One maclolichen, Parmelia saxatilis, $'as also common
in some areas. The subabine talus slopes were mostly barrcn except for occasional
Lecdnord palltropa or Stcutrotbek fuscacupred. Small rocks amorg I'byllodace
in flat, iate snownelt areas in the high subabine/low alpine zone were often com-
pletely donrinatecl b\ Bacidia niualis, wh'ich seemecl to be restricted to such
habitats.

Alpine Area

Approximatelv half of the neari\. 200 l ichen species identif led from the alpine area
of the site are tl,pical of arctic/alpine areas in the northern hemisphere. The rest
are mostly boreal or tenperate species with wide ecological and geographical
distributions. The lichen floras on the three substr:rte rypes partially overlapped.

Bark ..nd Woa.l. Ovet J5 species of l ichens occlrrred on bark or wood in the
alpine area. About a thifd ofthese are prima ly saxicolous or terricolous taxa. Most
of the corticolous and ligr.ricolous lichens occurred on krumholz Abies lasiocdrp.l
and rvcle also cclmmon in tl-te subalpine area. The most common tzxa on
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krunrholz were Brloria spp., Hlpog)mnia spp. (especialiy H. imsbaugii),
Lecltnora cailacdrp.] .tuct., Lecideq nlla\rderi arlal PdrmelioPsis blperopta. SeYe:-"'l
of rhe rarer l ichens on krumholz appearecl to be restrictcd to the ahine area at
this slte: C.tndelariella lutclla, Cetraria sepincol.t. C. pl1tlpb)lla, Ocbrolecbia
androgltna, and thc prinaril_y saxicolous or terricolous taxa.

f'he lichcn flo:a oD Juniperus $'as similar to that on .40les but not as species
rich. Most of the specles oi Ph)tllodace, I'otentilla 'J[\d Vcrccinium were prlmarrly

terricolous. strictll' alpine taxaJ except for Cetraria subcilpinct which extended
up only intcr tire lower part of thc alpine zone. A few lichens, namely Clqdonia
cdrneola, C. stalphurina'and xJ)lographa bians, occurred m:rinly on rotten wood

on the Earound.
solf ,l/o.s.s Vegel.tble Matter. At least 80 species of iichens occurred on the

ground in the alpinc zone. The clistributions of thesc species are described below
according to the habitats or vascular plant com1nunitics the l icheDs inhabited, ar-
ranged roughly' ak)ng a l lfadient from those in moist areas with late sno$'melt 2nd
high humus content to those in dry, rocky areas v'rith e2rly snowmclt.

C)n the moist end of thc gradient, relatively fe$'l ichcns occutred. Only a few
lichens. such as Cetrariq islandica, Cl..tdoni.a spp. altd Lepraria neglecta .luct.
occufred in moist meadows. and these taxa wefe mllch morc abunclant in
somes,'irat drier arees. Ho$'cver, a ferY t:tx:t, especiallv Cladina rangi|erind'Jnd
Lepraria spp. oiher than Z. lleglecl4, $'ere essentiall-v restrictecl to areas shcltered
bv trccs.

The greatest species richness and highcst c()ver oi l ichens on the ground w?s
in the dwarf shrub colnmunities (Cd.rsiape/Ph!llodoceNacciniuftt).In gerteral lhe
dorninant macrolichens in these communities wcre Cetraria isldrtdicq, Cl.lclin.t
mitis, a:l.1do/ti..r spp. (cspeciall]. C. ecmactna), Peltigera spp. (especially P.
m.tl.tcea) aft]trd Stereocaukrt spp. At thc edges ofheethcr hummocks .to lorinct crocea
q'as often abundant. Cetraria niualis occurred only occesionally but was con-
spicuous. Thctmnolia t)ermlcul.tt is was frequent but low in cover. Among the
crustose lichens, Leprdria lrcglecta drcl. \,'as the most abunclant and conspicuous,
but Lecidell.,r ouubnii, Pdrmeliella praeterfttissd., Psorama hypnorum ancl species
of Buellid, C..tlopl.tcd, Lecanora. Leciclea ?,nd Rinodirt.l were very lrcquent,
cspeciall,v on mctss. Some lichens, srtch es Lecidomc4 demissum, ()ccurred mainly
on patches of fairl]. barren soil betwcen the shrubs. The lichen flora in thc dwarf
shrub corlmunitics on thc riclgetops :rppeared to be fairly similaf to that in the
moist. latc snorvmclt areas.

-Nlost of thc l icheos that were comrlon on soil or moss arnong dwarf shftrbs
werc also i icqucnt on thosc substr.rtes in the dr,v graminoid communities (C4reJ.
spectabil is) on SW', but the)' often had lower cover in the latter.

The macrolichen flore on solif luction lobes on SW and SD \\ ' 'as dcscribcd in
some cietail by Gil leland (1980). r 'hose data showed that most of thc l ichens oc-
curred fl?inly on the flatter, rclatively sno$' free parts ("treads"). some of thc dom
inant lichens. e.9,. Cl.tdind milis i.nd thc Cladonia graci/is complex 0roslly C.
ecnaclna) l],ad hlgher prominencc values on the solifluction lobes than lhosc laiven
for Ph!ll.)doce colnmLrnitics in the North Cascades bl. Dougles and Bliss (1977),
$'lrile otl.rers such as Cetrdri.:!. is/andica, Cludoniq bellidillord, and Th.tmnalia
uermicul.,tr/s hacl lower values. To Gillelantl 's obseryatiol.rs it may be added that
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two lichen taxa appearcd to be much more comn]on on s(tif luction lobes than
elsewhere at the site: Peltigera spurid (in dry graminoid meadows) ard, Lobaria
linitct (iD dwarl shrub areas).

Several lichens occurred ol-l soil in areas that werc moist but tockv: Cc.tllema
sp. (in crcvices of rock outcrops on SW) and.solorina crocea (sometimes among
moist rocks on SD).

Patches of soil, moss, or yegetable matter in dry rockl' areas lc.g. vegerauon
stripes, fellf iclds, and rock outcrops, especialiy on the riall lctops) were often pert_
ly covcred b', (:l.t.lania spp. (mostly basal squamules), Melanetia elegantula,
Ocbrolecltia upsaliensis, Parmeli.t spp., pettiger.a ruJescens, Stereocaulon spp_,
Tbamnoli.t uermicularis, and many less conspicuous licltens.

RocA. Ovef 100 species ofl ichens occurred on alpine rocks. The highest species
tichness and cover, especialiv for macrolichens, s,as on siltstone. I{owever, many
taxa appeared to be equally common On all r.ock t)pes. No definitc inalicators of
calcxreous rock were apparent. The lichens can be arranged roughlv along a gra_
dient from those in moist, shaded or late sr.lowmelt areas to those on clry, exposed
ridgetops.

Thc aquatic l ichens q/cre the most distinct gl.ouping. In one st{eam (1700_ 1g5O
m on NE), Verrucariat ekteomelaena ttnd, V. margacea co dominatcd. In two
streams on SD (about l85O ttt), Dermatocarpon riuulorum and Stauratbele sDD.
dominated.

Ver,v shaded are?s usuall l-had few lichens, with 1ow cover. AcarosDora oxy-
/ora was very abundant on the shadeci west face of t lte natural arch iNel Out rare
elsewherc at the site. Some taxa, e .g. Huilt la crustulatq, occurreo solrleumes on
stones under shrubs.

In areas th?t were less shaded but had latc snos,,melt, the larger rocks were
sometimes alominated by Unbil l icarid c|t l indrica, but more ofien by various
crustose taxa. Tremolecbia atrata w"s con]mon on iron rich outcrops. Species
of Aspicilia (mainly thc A. atp.ina gtoup and l. subsarecliza), Lec.idea (m:f,il-ly tlte
L. alrobrunned group anci L. leucoth.tltina), f,nd Rhizocarpo[ (the ,?.
geogrdpbicum group, R. abscuratun, and R. potlcarpurz) covered large areas or.r
outcrops and were also h'equent ofr srlall stones, along!.rit]n Lecdnora potltr()pa,
which x.as low in cover_

Talus slopes in late snowmelt areas werc often bare exceDt for Staurotbele
fuscocuprea, $.hich was frequent bur low in c(,! er. Vlrlcanic rUcks (nrostlv small
stones) antidst heather i1t flat are?s of the lo\\,. alpine I'erc often covered bv Edclr/la
niualis.

The lar€ier, nrore stable rocks on the relatively snow free ricjgetops (S\v and
parts of NE and SD) usually hacl a rich flora. The cjoninant mxcrolichens s,.ere
most oftcn Cetraria bepatizon, pseudephebe spp.,..rr,d Umbillicarl.l spp. (1Iainl_v
Lt. probosciclea a:.rd U. blperborea). In some areas (more nutrient rich?) species
ol Parmelia sensu lata ir|](l Phlsciq sensu lato wete also abundanl. C)n stcep slopcs
X.utthoria elegans was sometilncs the only abundanr macrolichen. On more or
less horizontal sLrrf2rces, Alectoriq spp. and Br|)oria cf. stlbdirergens were often
important. Cornicularla norntoerica was rcslricted to the most exposcd, \\, indy
areas on the crest of SW. Hlpagtmnla oroarctica occurred mainlv on the
ridgetops. The placoclioid t tx" Asl).icili.t atphopl.tcct. Lecanorq cJ. muralis, ,tr1(1
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Rbizoplaca melanopthalma were also conspicuous in some areas. The crustose
taxa that were most characteristic of the ridgetops and often had the highest cover
were Aspicilia cf. mastrucata, the Lecanora rupicola gtoop, and Sporostatia
testudinea. These species were usually mixed with others such as Lecanora
pob)tropa "nd Rbizocarpon geogrIpbicun, whict' were also common in the late
snowmelt areas. Several other crustose lichens, e.g. Haemqtomma lapponicum
and Lecidea arlneniac1, were conspicuous and restricted to the ridgetops, but
they were rare. A number of othefs occurred mainly on the ridgetops and were
high in frequency but low in cover:,4cdrospor.l fuscata, Canclel&riella cf. uitellina,
Lecanora cf. bageni, L. melaena, the Lecidea l.tpicida group, and Rbizocarpon
disporum. Most taxa that were common on the large rocks also occurred, with
low cover, on small loose rocks in fellfields and vegetation stripes (Sw).

Results and Discussion-Floristics

A preliminary list of lichens from the Chowder Ridge area is given below. Com-
ments on variability or taxonomic problems are restricted to common or con-
spicuous taxa. About 200 taxa, in 75 genera, are listed. This is probably about two
thirds of the total number of species at the site. A number of taxa, including some
that were common, have not yet been identified to species. This is especially true
of sterile crustose lichens and members of large and poorly understood genera
such as Ac.lrospora, Aspicilia, Lecanora, and Lecidea. Many taxa were very in
conspicuous or difficult to distinguish in the field, and were represented by
fragmentary collections. Larger areas of the site (especially the lower elevations
on SW) remain to be explored.

of the identified specles, 80 are newly recorded for the North Cascades; of
these, 45 are new for Washington State, and 3 are new for North America. New
records are indicated by asterisks in front of the name: * = North Cascades,
** : Washington State, ancl *** : North America. In the absence ofmonographic
treatments, many lichens cannot be determined with complete certainty. Therefore
in this paper cl is used to indicate a degree of uncertainty.

Most newly recorded taxa were very common at the site (and often at other
alpine sites in the North Cascades). Several of them have been previously collected
by other workers in the same geographical areas but were not reported (or were
reported as other species). There have been too few detailed reports on alpine
lichens in the Pacific Northwest to draw definite conclusions about biogeographical
patterns. The apparent richness of the lichen flora at the present site may be due
partly to the lack of comparable studies and partly to the unusual rock type at
the site.

Acctrospora M"ss .
A. fuscata (Schrad.) Arn. On rock, SW.

*A. oxltona (Ach.) Mass. On rock, NE.
A. cf. sm.Tragclula-On rock, NE, SW, SD; several varieties, all with thallus K .

Alectoria. Ach .
* A. lata (Tayl.) Linds.-on bark ot wood (Abies, PU)llodoce, Potentilla), NE,

Sl0. SDr on rock. S\tr.
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A. nigricans (Ach.) Nyl.-On rock, SW; rarely on bark, NE.
A. sarmentosca (Ach.) Ach. ssp. sanz entosa. Onbark (AOies, fstfra\, CO, Nf.,

SDT, and rarely SD.
Al lantoparruelia (Vain.) Essl.

A. alpicola (Th. Fr.) Essl.-On rock, SW.
Artbonia Ach. nom. cons.

..4. sp.-On rock, SW.
Aspicilia Mass.

'4. alpboplaca (Vahlenb. ex Ach.) poelt & Leuck. On rock, SW.
A. alpina (Somm.) Arn.-On rock, NE, S\f , SD; rather variable.

^ * A. cf. americaru -On rock, NE.
A. cinereorwlescens sensu lato On rock, CD, NE, SV, SD; including one form

wi rh  b rown.  sh iny  tha l lus .
*4. cf. contorta-On rock, S\f.

* * A. cf. mastrucata-On rock, S\7; rather variable; often sterile.
* * * A. nordlandic6a (Magn.) Degel.-On rock, S\X/.

*'A. subsoredizcr. (Lynge) R. Sant. in Vezda-On rock, NE, S\(/, SD.
Bacidia De Not.

B. niualis Follm. On rock, CD, NE.
Bcaeomlces Pers.

B. rufus (Huds.) Rebent.-On soil, NE, SD; poody formed.
Bryonora Poelt.

* * B. cf. castanea-On soil or moss, NE, SW; spores rather large.
Bryoria Brcdo & Hawksw.

B. cf. abbreuiata-On wood (Abies, potentilla), NE, S\Xr; steril€, with long
slender branches and few spinules.

B. ca.pillaris (Ach.) Brodo & Hawks$/.-On bark (Abies), CD.
B. cJ. chalybeifonnis-On batu (Abies, Tsuga), NE; on rock, S\tr; non,

sorediate.
B. Jremontii (Tuck.) Brodo & Hawksw. On batk (Abies, fsugd), CD, NE,

SD, SDT; one form britrle, with fairly dull surface, rhick cortex, and
numerous pycnidia.

B. fuscescens (Gyeln.) Brodo & Ha$/ksw. On bafk (,4r,tes), CD, NE; including
v. positiua (Gyeln.) Hawksw.

B. glabra (Mot.)Brodo & Hawksw. Oibark(Abies, Zsaga), CD, NE, SD, SDT.
**8. cf. subdiuergezs-On rock, S\f.

Buellia De Not.
**8. cf. aetbalea On fock, NE, S\v; rhallus K .

" B. geopbila (Fl6rke ei( Somm.) Lynge On moss and vegetable mattef
(Cassiope, Selaginella), NE, SW .

B. pupil latq (Somm.) Tuck.-On moss, NE, SW.
* B. uerruculosa (Sm.) Mudd-On rock, SNf .

Calicium Pers.
* C. gl.tucellum Ach. On wood, SDT.

Caloplaca Th. Ft. nom. cons.
**C. cf. etcsecuta-On soil, NE, SW; disks red-black.
* * C. festiua (Ach.) Zw. On rock, NE, SD.
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C. jungermanniae (Vahl) Th. Fr. On moss, rarely on wood, NE,
apothecia varying from yellow olive to red-orange.

* * C. leucoraeq (Ach.) Branth. On soil, NE, SD.
C. stillicidiorum (Vahl) Lynge On moss, rarely on wood, S\X/.

Candelariella Mrill. Arg.
**C. lutella (Vain.) Ras. On wood Cabr?s), NE.

C. terrigena Ras. On soil or moss, NE, S\Jtr.
*C. cf. uitellina On rock, SD, SW; spores unusually small.

Cetraria A,ch. nom. cons.
C. bepatizon (A,ch.) Vain. On rock, NE, S!(/, SD; rarely on wood, NE; lobes

quite variable in width.
C. islandica sensu lato Ortsoil or moss, NE, S\V, SD; quite variable in form

and color; both P + red and P strains (including report of C ericetorum
by Douglas, 1974).

C. niualis (L.) Ach.-On soil, NE, SW.
C. platJtphy a Tuck.-On wood (llrres), NE.
C. sepincol.z (Ehrh.) Ach.-On wood (Abies, Juniperus), NE.
C. subalpina lmsl]'. -On bafk or wood(Abies, PU/ odoce), CD, NE, SD, SDT.

Cl.tdina (Nyl) Harm.
C. mitis (Safldst.) Hale & Culb. On soil, NE,
C. rangiferina (L.) Harm.-On soil, SD.

Claclonic Hill er Vigg.
C. bellicliflora (Ach.) Schaer. On soil, CD, NE,
C. carneole (Fr.) Fr. On soil or rotten wood,

Gilleland (1980) as C. pleurota.
C. coccifera (L.) \7il1d. On soil, NE, SD, S\7.
C. coniocrqect (Florke) Spfeng.-On rotten wood, CD, SDT.
C. ecmocyna (Ach.) Nyl.-On soil or moss, NE, SD; several vafieties; reported

by Gilleland (1980) as C. grqcilis.
C. f imbriata (L.) Fr.-On soil, CD, NE, SD, SDT.
C. gracil is (L.) wil ld.-On soil, NE, SW, SD; several varieries.

* C. macropbyllodes Nyl.-On soil or moss, CD, NE, S\(/.
C. pyxidat.4 (L. Harm.-On soil of moss, CD, NE, S\f, SD.
C. squamosa (Scop.) Harm.

ssp. squamosd-On soil, SD (Douglas, 1974).
ssp. subsquamosa (Nyl.) Vain. On soil, CD, NE, SD; reported by Gilleland

(1980) as C. furcata.
C. sulpburina (Michx.) Fr. On soil or rotten wood, NE, SD.

Coelocaulon Link
C. cf. q.culeqtum On soil or rock, NE, S\7, SD; rarely on wood (Abies,

Juniperus), NE; some forms close to C. muricatum.
Collema ly/igg. nom. cons.

C. sp. On soil or rock, SW; isidiate; poorly formed, sterile.
Conloclbe Ach.

C. Jurfuracea (L.) Ach. On soil under,4bles stump, SDT.
Cornicularia (Schreb.) Hoffm.

C. norrnoerica (Gunn.) Du Rietz-On rock, S\X/.

SD, SDT; repolted by
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Derrnatocarpon Eschw. (including Catapyrenium Flot.)
*D. cf. Iqchneum-On soil, NE.
D. cf. reticulatum-On soil of rock, NE, S!(/.
D. riuulorum (Arn.) DT. & Sarnth.-On fock, SD and rarely NE.

Diplotomnxa FIot.
D. alboatrum Hoffm.) Flot.-On rock, NE.

Haenatomma Mass.
H. lapponicum Ras. On rock, SW.

Huillia ZahLbr.
H. cf. albocaerulescens On rock, NE, SD.
H. crustulata (Ach.) Hertel On rock, CD, NE, SD, SDT.

Hypog)nxnia (Nyl.) rV. \fats.
**H. bitteri (Lynge) Ahti-On bark or wood (Abies, Potentilla), NE, S'!tr; often

poorly developed.
*H. imsbaugii Krog-On bark or wood (Abies, Juniperus, Tsuga), CD, NE,

SD, SDT.
u * H. oroarctica Krog-On rock, SW and rarely NE.
**H. cf. rugosa. On bark (,40r?s), SD.

Ionaspis Th' Ft.
* + I. epulotica (Ach.) Th. Ff .-On rock, NE, S\7, SD; on€ form with dark bluish

apothecia.
Lecanora Ach.
***L. bicincta Ram.-On rock, NE, SW.

L. cenisia Ach.-On fock, NE.
L. coilocarpa auct.-On bark (Abies, Juniperus, Tsuga), CD, NE, SD, SDT;

epith€cium not granular.
L. bageni sensu lato

form #1 On rock, SW; apothecia red'brown, bare.
form #2-On soil, moss, vegetable matter (Selaginella) ot wood (Potenti ia);

apothecia mostly tan and pruinose.
*"L. intricata (Ach.) Ach.-On rock, SW.

* L. melc.ena (Hedl.) Fink-On rock, S\(/.
L. cf. mur&lis-On rock, CD, SD; thallus greenish to brown.

* L. nouomexicana Magn.-On rock, NE; "L. tbomsonii" form.
L. polytropa (Ehrh.) Rabenh. On rock, CD, NE, SW, SD; farely on moss, NE;

sevefal Yarieties.
L. rupicola (L.) Zahlbr. On rock, NE, Sw.

Lecidea Ach.
* L. ta"neniaca (DC.) Fr.-On rock, SW; one form with whitish thallus and weak

K reaction, on NE.
* * L. atromarginata MzgL. On rock, NE, SW; hypothallus poorly developed;

rather variable; report of "L. elata" ffom SD by Herrc (1943) may have
been based on this species.

L. cf. .ztrobrunnea-On fock, CD, NE, SD, SlW; extremely variable; often with
brownish hypothecium, small pale areoles and weak reaction with I; one
fbrm with norstictic acid in exciple but not thallus.

L. fusca (Schaer.) Th. Fr. On soil, NE.
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* * L. beluola (Korb.) Oli\'.-On bark (Abies), CD.
*+L. impauida Th. Fr.-On rock, S\X/.
**L. instrata Nyl.-On rock, NE, S\{/.

L. Iactea Fl'tke erc Schaer.-On rock, NE,S\tr, SD; not listed for North Cascades
by Douglas (1974) but reported from SD (as L. pantberina)by Herre (1943).

* * L. leucotballina Arn. On rock, NE, SD; thallus K-, P-.
""L. rnannii Tuck. On rock, NE.
**L. 

ry)lqnderi (Anzi) Th. Fr.-On bafk (Abies, Tsuga), CD, NE, SD, SDT.
L. tornoensis Nyl.-On bark (Abies, Juniperus), NE.

* * L. cf. truckeei-on rock, NE; thallus not pulvinate.
L. uliginosa (Schrad.) Arn.-On soil, NE, SD.

Lecidella Kiirb.
L. cf. stigmatea-On rock, SW.

* L. uuUenii (Hepp) Kdrb. On moss, vegetable matter, of wood Uuniperus,
Potentilq.), NE, Slif; thallus C-, KC-.

Lecidoma G. Schneid. & Hertel
L. demissum (Rutstr.) G Schneid. & Hertel On soil, NE, SD, SW.

Leciopblsrua 'll].. Fr.
* * * L. finmarckicum Th. Fr.-On soil, NE.

Lepraria Ach, nom. cons.
L. neglect.t auct.-On soil or moss, rarely rock or wood, CD, NE, SW, SD,

SDT; granular thalli, matching Z. arctica sensu Anderson (exsiccat no. 23).
L. cf. incana-Ofl soil, moss, bafk, wood or rock, CD, SD, SDT, NE, SW;

farinose thalli, probably seyeral taxa.
Leprocaulon Nyl. erc Lamy

"L. subalbicans (Lamb) Lamb & Ward-On soil of moss, NE, SW.
Leptogium (Ach.) S. Gray

L. Iicbenoicles (L.) Dicks.-On moss, NE, SW.
L. tenuissimuru (Dicks.) Fr.-On moss, NE.

Lo bari a (S clr'r eb.) }toffm.
I. Iinita (Ach.) Rabenh.-On soil or moss, NE, S\7, SD.

Lopadium Korb. nom. cons.
L. pezizoideum (Ach.) Korb.-On bark (,4221€s) on CD and SDT; on vegetable

matter, NE.
Massalongia Kdtb.

M. carnosa (Dicks.) Korb. On moss, SD.
Melanelia EssI.

*M. elegantul.t (Zahlbr.) Essl.-On soil, moss, or rock, NE, SD, SW; rather
variable, often poorly developed.

Microglaena Korb.
* * M. cf. muscorul,?x On moss, NE.

Mycoblastus Norm.
- M. alpinus (Fr.)Kernst.-On bark ot wood,(Abies, Tsuga), CD, SDT and rarely

sD.
M. sanguinarius (L.) Norm. On bark (,4&les), SDT.

Nepbroma Ach.
N. parile (Ach.) Ach.-On soil or moss, NE, SD.
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Ochrolechia Mass.
' * O. androgtna (Hoffm.) Arn.-On bark or wood (,4&les), NE.
* * O.Irigida (Sw.) Lynge-On moss, vegetable matter, or wood (Juniperus), NE,

SD.
(). oregonensis Magn. On bark (Abies), CD, SDT.
O. cJ. pallescens-Or bark (Abies), CD, SDT.
O. upsaliensis (L.) Mass.-On soil, moss, or vegetable matter (Selaginella,

Potentilla), NE, s\x/, sD.
Pannaria Del.

*P. leucopbaea (Vahl) P. Jorg.-On moss, S\V, SD.
*P. pezizoides (!reb.) Trev. On moss, NE, SD.

Pacb))ospora Mass.
* P. uerrucosa (Ach.) Mass.-On soi[, moss or vegetable m^tter (Potentilla), SW.

Parneli.t Ach'.
P. ompbalocles (L.) Ach.-On moss or rock, NE, SW, SD; poody developed.
P. saxatilis (L.) Ach.-On rock, soil, or moss, CD, NE, SW, SD, and SDT.
P. sulcata Tayl.-On bark (,4bies) SDT.

Parrneliellq. Mrill. Arg.
P. praetermissa (Nyt.) P. James-On soil or moss, NE, S!tr.

Parrueliopsis sensu lato
P. ambigu.a (\irulf.) Nyl.-On bark (,4&les), CD, NE.
P. blperopta (Ach.) Arn.-On bark or wood (,4&les, Juniperus, Tsuga), CD,

NE, SD, SDT.
Peltigera lyy'illd. nom. cons.

P. canina (L.) Sfilld. On soil, S\V, SD.
P. lepidophora (Nyl.) Vain.-On moss over rock, NE.
P. leucopblebia (Nyl.) Gyeln.-On soil, moss, or rock, NE, S\V.
P. malacea (Ach.) Funck.-On soil or moss, NE, SW, SD.
P. cf. polydactJ)la On soil or moss, NE, SD; sterile.
P. rufescens Oweis.) Mudd-On soil or rock, CD, NE, S\f, SD, SDT.

* P. scabrosa Th. Fr.-On soil or moss, SD.
P. spuria (Ach.) DC.-On soil, SW and rarely NE.

Pertusaria DC. nom. cons.
* P. opthalmiza (Nyl.) Nyl. on bark (,4bles), SDT.

Phaeopbyscia Mobetg
**P.  cons t ipq . ta  (Nor r1 .  &  Ny l . )  Moberg  On

* P. sciastra (Ach.) Moberg On rock, rarely on moss, S$f .
Phq.eorrbiza Mayrh. & Poelt

* " P. nimbosa (Fr.) Mayrh. & Poelt On moss, S!fl.
PbJ)scia (Schreb.) DC.

moss,  NE.

P. cf. .lipolia-On rock, NE, SW; lobes very broad.
P. caesia (Hoffm.) Hampe-C)n rock, SW; rarely on moss, NE, SD; often poody

formed.
P. dubia (Hoffm.) Lett.-On rock, NE, S\7, SD; variable, often poorly formed.

*P. cJ. pbaea-On moss, NE; lobes pruinose above.
Pbysconia Poelt

P. muscigena (Ach.) Poelt On moss, NE, SW.
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PlacoPsis (Nyl.) Linds.
P. gelida (L.) Linds.-On {ock, NE, SW; poorly developed.

Plaq)ntbium S. Grzy
* " P. asperellutn (Ach.) Trev.-On rock, Sw.

P la t i smal ia  V .  Cu lb .  &  C.  Cu lb
P. glauca (L.) w. Culb. & culb.-On bark or wood (Abies), CD, NE, SDT.

P. noruegica (Lyng€) \7. Culb. & C. Culb.-On bark (,4Dles), SDT.

Polycbidium (Ach.) S. Gray
* P. muscicola (Sw.) S. Gray-On moss, SW.

Protob lasteniI (Zahlbr.) Steiner
* P. cinnabarina (Sommerf.) Ras.-On bark (,4&les), CD, NE.

Protoparffielia Choisy
P. badia (Hoffm.) Haffelner-On rock, NE, Sw.

Pseudepbebe Choisy
P. minusculq. (Nyl. err Arn.) Brodo & Hawksw.-On rock, NE, Sw.
P. pubescens (L.) Choisy-On rock, NE, S\(, SD; mrely on wood (l&les), NE.

Psor6. Zahlbt. enend. G. Schflerd.
4*P. nipponiat (Zahlbr.) G. Schneid.-On soil or moss, SD, SlJ0.

P. rubiformis (wahlenb. err Ach.) Hook.-On soil, NE, SV.

Psoromc. (Ach.) Ach. erc Michx.
P. hypnorum (Vahl) S. Gray-On moss or vegetable matter (Ctzsslope), NE,

S'!7, SD.
Rbizocar?on Ram. e.T DC.

*' R. copelandii (Korb.) Th. Fr. on rock, Sw.
R. disporum (Naeg. en Hepp) Mn[. Arg. on rock, Sstr.

R. geographicutt. sensu lctto-On rock, CD, NE, SlV, SD, SDT; quite variable
*' R. inarense (Vain.) Vain.-On rock, CD, Sw; form on S\0 with white (but

UV + yellow) thallus.
R. obscuratum (Ach.) Mass. on rock, NE, Sw.

*'R. pob)c&rpun (Hepp) Th. Fr. on rock, NE, S\v, SD.
R. ripa,riutt sensa la,to On rock, NE, SD, SV; quite variable, often 2p-

proaching the R. lecanorinum group in external form, but spores few-celled.
"' R. simillium (Anzi) Lett.-On rock, SW.

Rhizoplaca Zopf.
R. cbrysoleuca (Sm.) Zopf. On rock, NE.
R. melanoptbalm4 (Ram.) Leuck.-On rock, NE, SW; sometimes poody

developed and non-umbillicate .

Rinodina (Ach.) S. Gray
* " R. arcbaea (Arn.) Arn. (Including R. clrchaeoides Mzgn.)-Or' wood (Abies,

Juniperus), NE; on soil or moss, S!tr, rarely NE.
* * R. roscida (Somm.) Arn.-On moss or vegetable matter (Potentilla), S'{l -
* " R. septentrionalis Malme On wood Uuniperus, Potentilla), NE, S\fi.

Scbaereria Korb.
**5. tenebrosa (Flot.) Hertel & Poelt On rock, NE, S!V.

Solorin.a A,ch.
S. crocect (L.) Ach.-On soil or moss, NE, Sw, SD, and rarely CD
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Spbaeropborus Pers. nom. cons.
S. tackermanii Res.-On balk (Abies), SDT .

Sporostatia Mass.
" S. pob)spora (Nyl.) Grumm. On rock, NE.

S. testudinea (Ach.) Mass.-On rock, NE, SW; several varie es.
Staurotbele Norm. nom. cons.

S. cf. fiss't-On rock, SD; hymenial algae often elongated.
' 'S. 

fuscocuprea (Nyl.) Zsch.-On rock, CD, NE, SD, S\f, SDT; rather variable,
often with poorly developed thallus.

Stenocybe Nyl. ex Korb.
* S. euspora (Nyl.) Arn.-On wood, CD.

Slereocatulon Ho[[m. nom. cons.
S. alpinum L?ur.-On soil or moss, NE, SD, S\X/; quire variable, often poody

developed.
S. cf. condensatum-On soil, NE, S\v, SD; probably a mixrure of several raxa;

often poorly developed.
S. cf. glareosum-On soil, NE, SD; distinguished mainly by large reddish

cephalodia; phyllocladia not very elongated.
**5. gr&nde (Magn.) Magn. On soil, S!9.

S. cf. riuulorum On soil and rock, NE; probably a mixture of several taxa.
Tbq.mnolia Ach. e,f Schaer. nott. cons.

T. uenniculctris (Sw.) Ach. erc Schaer.-On soil, moss, or rock, NE, SIf, SD;
both v. uermicularis and v. subuliformis (Ehrh.) Schaer, usually mixed
together.

Trapeliopsis Henel & Schneider
T. granulosca (Ehrh.) H. T. Lumbisch in Herrel-On soil, moss, or rotren wood,

CD, NE, SD, SDT; ofren stefi le.
Tremolecbia Chotsy

*7. atrata (Ach.) Herrel-On rock, NE, SW, SD.
U?nbillicaria Hoffm.

U. cylindrica (L.) Del.-On rock, NE, SW; several varieties.
U. cleustu (L.) Baumg.-On fock, NE, SD.
U. blperborea (Ach.) Hoffm.-On rock, NE, SW, SD; several varieties;

apothecia often with few gyfi.
* U. kraschenikouil (Sav.) Schol.-On rock, SW.

U. proboscidea (L.) Schrad. On rock, NE, S\f; two varieries.
U. torreJactq (Lighrf.) Schfad.-On rock, NE, SSF.

* U. uirginis Schaer.-On rock, SW.
Verrucaria Schtad. nom. cons.

* * V. elaeoruelaena (Mass.) Arn.-On rock, NE.
* V. margacea (W2hlenb.) \trahlenb.-On rock, NE.

Vestergrenopsis Gyeln.
* * V. isidiata (Degel.) Dahl-On rock, NE, SD.

Xq.nthoria (Fr.) Th. Fr. non7. cons.
X. candelaria (L.) Fr.-On rock, SW; poorly developed.
X. elegqns (Link) Th. Fr.-On rock, NE, S\tr; sevefal varietics.

**X. soredlata (Vain.) Poelt-On rock or moss, NE, SNtr.
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Xylogrdpba (Fr.) Fr.
X. abietina (Pers.) Zahlbr.-on wood, SDT.
X. hians Tuck.-On wood, SD, SDT.
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